Household ID |___ |___|___|___|___|___|___|___|
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|

YOUNG PERSON’S MODULE
MEHDS- 17-mo Follow-up

Community/ Village Name: _____________________

(from cover of Household Survey)

Date of Interview 1: |__|__|-|__|__|-|__|__| (DD-MM-YY)

Date of Interview 2: |__|__|-|__|__|-|__|__| (DD-MM-YY) Date of Interview 3: |__|__|-|__|__|-|__|__| (DD-MM-YY)

A. YOUTH LISTING AND EDUCATION. [ENUMERATOR: INTERVIEW UP TO 3 MEMBERS AGE 14-22. If respondent is a child (age 14-17) you must obtain permission

from his/her parent or guardian to carry out the interview and you must obtain assent (agreement) from the child. If respondent is 18-22 you must obtain consent directly from
the respondent. Use consent and assent forms provided.
[QA1: FILL IN PID OF YOUTH INTERVIEWED IN 2013 THAT ARE STILL MEMBERS OF THE HOUSEHOLD, AS RECORDED IN MODULE A1 Q7 (ALL THOSE WHERE Q7=1)]
Then ask household to interview those same youth. If any of the youth are expected to be away for the entire survey period, try to replace the missing youth with another youth

in that household. If more than 3 total youth interviews are possible for the household, interview the youngest, or those that are available at the time of the household survey.
A1
ID
CODE

A2
Is the youth available for
the interview during the
survey period?

A3
Why not?

A4
Are you currently
enrolled in school?

Yes….1>> Q A4
No….2

[See codes
below.]

Yes…1
No… 2 >> Q A6

A5
If yes, What class are you
in this year?

A6
If no, when did you last
attend?

A7
What was the highest class
completed?

[ENTER ‘98’ FOR NEVER
ATTENDED, THEN >>B1]
[See codes below] >>
Q B1

[See codes below]
[YEAR]

If youth interviewed in 2013 are still part of the household, but unavilable for the interview for other reasons (Q A2=2), list the PID of any replacement youth that will be
interviewed from this household. If no replacement youth are avilable, skip to the next module.

REASON YOUTH IS UNAVILABLE (Q A2)
Visiting Relatives/ Friends in another town….1
Temporarily away for school….2
Temporarily away for ganyu/ work in Malawi….3
Temporarily away for ganyu/ work in South Africa/ Mozambique….4
Initiation ceremonies or other cultural event ….5
Refusal……6
Multiple call backs- unable to interview….7

EDUCATION LEVEL CODES
NURSERY/PRE-SCHOOL-0 SECONDARY
PRIMARY
STND. 1 - 1
STND. 2 - 2
STND. 3 - 3
STND. 4 - 4

STND. 5 - 5
STND. 6 - 6
STND. 7 - 7
STND. 8 – 8

FORM 1 - 9
FORM 2 - 10
FORM 3 - 11
FORM 4 – 12
FORM 5 - 13
FORM 6 - 14

UNIVERSITY

TRAINING COLLEGE

UNIV. 1 - 15
UNIV. 2 - 16
UNIV. 3 - 17
UNIV. 4 - 18
UNIV. 5 & ABOVE - 19

TC YR. 1 - 20
TC YR. 2 - 21
TC YR. 3 – 22
TC YR. 4 - 23
NONE...99

1

B. ASPIRATIONS & EXPECTATIONS

“I am going to ask you a series of questions about what you actually expect will happen to you and then your ideal situation for yourself.”
Interviewer Script: Now I am going to ask you some questions about your goals and aspirations and feelings about yourself and your perceptions about how others view you. There is no right or wrong answer, we are asking for your opinion.
Your responses are strictly confidential and will not be told to anyone. If you feel uncomfortable about any question you do not have to respond and we can skip to another question.

EXPECTATIONS: “I am going to ask you questions about the reality of what you believe will happen to you as an adult.”
B1
ID
CODE

[from
above.]

B6
What level of formal
education do you think
you will ACTUALLY
complete in your lifetime?
[SEE EDUCATION CODES
BELOW.]

B7
When you are working a
full time job as an adult,
what will be your cash and
in-kind earnings working
full time for one month?

B8
At what age do you think
you will ACTUALLY get
married?
[CODED IN YEARS;
98 =ALREADY MARRIED;
97 =NEVER GET MARRIED.]

MWK

AGE IN YEARS

B9
How many children
do you think you
will ACTUALLY
have?

NUMBER OF CHILDREN

A.

9

10

Do you think your life will be
better, about the same, or
worse 1 YEAR from now?

Do you think your life
will be better, about the
same, or worse 5 YEARS
from now?
Kodi ukuganiza kuti moyo
wako udzakhala ulibwino,
chimodzimodzi kapena
utabwelers
mbuyo/usalibwino mu
zaka 5 zikubwerazi?

Kodi ukuganiza kuti moyo
wako udzakhala ulibwino,
chimodzimodzi kapena
utabwelers mbuyo/usalibwino
mu chaka chimodzi
chikubwerachi?
Worse=1
About the same=2
Better=3

Worse=1
About the same=2
Better=3

B.
C.

ASPIRATIONS: “Now I will ask you about your ideal situation and aspirations for your life, if you didn’t have financial or other constraints.”
B1
ID CODE
[Write ID
Code for all
youth that
will be
interviewed
as noted
above in Q
A1.]

A.

B2

Imagine you had no constraints
and could study for as long as
you liked, or go back to school if
you have already left.
IDEALLY, What level of formal
education would you like to
complete?

B3

Imagine you are given the opportunity to
achieve the training, job or career you
wish. When you are working this job full
time as an adult, IDEALLY, what would
be your cash and in-kind earnings
working full time for one month?

[SEE EDUCATION CODES BELOW.]

MWK

B4

Imagine you are able to choose who
and when you get married. IDEALLY,
at what age would you like to get
married?
[CODED IN YEARS;
98 =ALREADY MARRIED;
97 =NEVER GET MARRIED.]

AGE IN YEARS

B5

Imagine you are able to choose
the number of children you have.
IDEALLY, assuming all of them
live to be adults, how many
children would you like to have?

NUMBER OF CHILDREN

B.
C.

EDUCATION LEVEL CODES

NURSERY/PRE-SCHOOL-0
PRIMARY
STND. 1 - 1
STND. 2 - 2
STND. 3 - 3
STND. 4 - 4

STND. 5 - 5
STND. 6 - 6
STND. 7 - 7
STND. 8 – 8

SECONDARY
FORM 1 - 9
FORM 2 - 10
FORM 3 - 11
FORM 4 – 12
FORM 5 - 13
FORM 6 - 14

UNIVERSITY

TRAINING COLLEGE

UNIV. 1 - 15
UNIV. 2 - 16
UNIV. 3 - 17
UNIV. 4 - 18
UNIV. 5 & ABOVE - 19

TC YR. 1 - 20
TC YR. 2 - 21
TC YR. 3 – 22
TC YR. 4 - 23
NONE...99

2

ID CODE
[from previous page]

C. SOCIAL SUPPORT AND ATTITUDES

C1
About how
many friends
do you have?

ID CODE
[from previous page]

NUMBER

C2
How many family
members do you
have (family that
you are regularly
in touch with,
including people
you live with)?

Please tell me the extent to which you agree with the following statements about your friends and family.” [SHOW CARD WITH
BARS TO PERSON.] “One means you strongly disagree and five means you strongly agree. The higher the bar (number) the more
you agree with the statement”. [ENTER CODES 1-5 AS RESPONSE TO THE QUESTION.]
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8
C9
C10
My
I have friends I can count on
I can talk about
My family I get the help
I can talk about My family is
friends
with whom I
my friends
my problems
really tries and support I
my problems
willing to help me
really try
can share my when things go
with my friends. to help me. need from my
with my family make decisions.
to help
joys and
wrong.
family.
me.
sorrows.

NUMBER

Now I want to ask you some questions about the way you feel or act. Please use the bars to tell me how much you agree with the following statements.” [Show card with
bars to person.] “One means you strongly disagree and five means you strongly agree. THE HIGHER THE BAR (NUMBER) THE MORE YOU AGREE WITH THE
STATEMENT”. [SHOW FLASH CARDS. ENTER CODES 1-5 AS RESPONSE TO THE QUESTION.]
C11
C12
C13
C14
C15
C16
I often get in a jam because I
I think that planning takes I have to use a lot of selfI enjoy taking risks.
I enjoy new and exciting
Life with no danger in it
do things without thinking.
the fun out of things.
control to keep out of trouble.
experiences, even if they are a would be too dull for me.
little frightening or unusual.

3

ID CODE [from previous page]

RAVEN’S LOGICAL REASONING

[USE CORRESPONDING RAVEN’S QUESTION CARDS]

Show the picture on the example card and have them point to the shape that best completes the picture. In the example shape ‘c’ is the best fit. Make sure the respondent
understands this. Then give the respondent the card and have her read out her responses to each question. Respondent should be given no more than 5 minutes to answer all 8
puzzles. In Q5 and Q8 the respondent should pick the shape that best completes the pattern of shapes.
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
Record their answer
for Q1 below (A-F).

Record their answer
for Q2 below (A-F).

Record their answer for
Q3 below (A-F).

Record their answer
for Q4 below (A-F).

Record their answer
for Q5 below (A-F).

Record their answer
for Q6 below (A-F).

Record their answer
for Q7 below (A-F)

Record their answer
for Q8 below (A-F)

MENTAL HEALTH

“Next, I will ask you how often you have certain feelings. Tell me how much you agree or disagree with the statement.”

ID CODE
[from previous page]

CES-D Short Form. Reference period is previous 7 days (one week).
Pa masiku 7 apitawa ndi masiku angati amene.
Rarely (<1 day) = 1, Some or a little of the time (1-2 days) =2, Occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days) =3, Most or all of the time (5-7 days) =4
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
How often
How often How often did you
How often did
How often did you
How often
How often
How often did
did you sleep were you
have trouble
you feel
feel that everything
did you feel
did you feel
you feel that you
well?
happy?
concentrating?
hopeful about
you did was an
lonely?
depressed?
could not ‘get
the future?
effort?
going’?
Unali ndimavuto
Unali
Unali
Unali ndi
Kuti chilichonse
Unaona kuti
Unagona
kutsatila zinthu
Unali
osungulumwa? okhumudwa?
osangalala?
chiyembekezo
umapanga
zinthu
bwino?
mwachidwi?
chabwino cha
unavutikila?
sizikuyenda?
tsogolo?

27
How often were
you bothered by
things that don’t
usually bother you?

28
How
often did
you feel
fearful?

Unasautsidwa ndi
zinthu zimene
sizimakusautsa
nthawi zonse?

Unali ndi
mantha?

4

LIFE EXPERIENCES
29
AGE

30
SEX

Male=1
Female
=2

31

32

Do you
currently
have a
boyfriend
or
girlfriend?

How old
is your
boyfriend
or
girlfriend?

[from previous page]

Kodi uli
ndi
chibwenzi
?

YES=1

ID CODE

NO=2>>
Q32a
DK=9

Kodi
chibwenzi
cho chili
ndi zaka
zingati?

Record
age in
years.
[IF >90,
ENTER
90]

32a
Have you
had any
sexual
experiences
more than
just kissing,
either by
your choice
or against
your will?
[For
example
fooling aro
und
involving
genitals,
but not full
sex.]

32b
How old
were you
when you
had sexual
experiences
for the very
first time?

Have you ever
had sexual
intercourse
either by your
choice or against
your will? (By
sex I mean when
a man inserts his
penis into a
woman’s vagina
or anus.)
Kodi
munagonapo ndi
wina wake
mwakufuna
kwanu kapena
mokakamizidwa
?
(Tikati
kugonana
ndikutanthauza
kutenga chida
chamwamuna
kulowetsa
kumaliseche
kwa mkazi
kapena
kumbuyo)

1=YES
2=NO
>> Q52
8 = REFUSE
>> Q52

YEARS

33

AGE IN
YEARS

YES=1
NO=2>>Q52
Refused=9>>
Q52

34
How old
were you
when you
had sexual
intercourse
for the very
first time?

Kodi
munali ndi
zaka zingati
pamene
mumagona
na ndi
munthu
koyamba?

35
The first
time you
had sexual
intercourse,
was a
condom
used?

Kodi
munagwirit
sa ntchito
kondomu?
YES=1
NO=2
DK=9

36
How old
was the
person you
first had
intercourse
with?

38

39

40

Was this
person older or
younger than
you or about
the same age?

The first time
you had
sexual
intercourse,
was it because
you wanted to,
or because
you were
pressured,
tricked or
forced to
against your
will?

In total, how
many different
people have
you had sex
with in the past
12 months?

Did any of
these
relationships
overlap in
time, i.e. did
you have
more than
one
relationship
at a time?

Kodi ameneyu
anali wamkulu
Kodi amene kapena
munagonana wamng’ono
naye
kuposela iwe,
koyambayo kapena munali
anali ndi
ndi zaka
zaka zingati? zofanana?

[Age in
years]
>>Q38
DK/Can’t
remember
=99>>Q37
[IF >90,
ENTER 90]

AGE IN
YEARS

37

Younger=1
About the same
age=2
About 1-4
years older=3
About 5-9
years older=4
10+ years
older=5

Panthawi
imene
mumagonan
a ndi munthu
koyamba,
munganene
kuti
munafuna,
kukakamizid
wa,
kunyengeler
edwa kapena
kugwiriridw
a?

Pamiyezi 12
yapitayi ndi
anthu angati
amene
mwagona nawo
onse pamodzi?
[Write # of
partners]

If none, write 0
>>Q49
If 1, write 1
and skip to
Q41

Kodi pa
anthu amene
munagona
nawowa
mumagonan
a nawo
munyengo
yomweyo?

YES=1
NO=2
DK=9

Wanted to=1
Pressured=2
Tricked=3
Forced to=4
Refused to
answer =9

Household ID |___ |___|___|___|___|___|___|___|
|Dist| TA | VC |
HH
|
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LIFE EXPERIENCES (CONTINUED)

ID CODE [from previous page]

43
44
45
41
42
Now I would like to ask you some questions about your most recent (or current) partner.

Did you or your
partner use a
condom the last
time you had
sexual
intercourse?
Kodi inu kapena
amene
munagonana
naye komaliza
munagwiritsa
ntchito
kondomu?
YES=1
NO=2
DK=9

ID CODE

[from previous page]

52
Now I would
like to talk
about
something else.
Have you ever
heard of HIV
and AIDS?

Kodi
munavako za
EDZI?
Yes=1
No=2>>Q56

The last time
you had sexual
intercourse, how
old was your
sexual partner?

Kodi anali ndi
zaka zingati?
[Age in years]
>>Q44
DK/Can’t
remember =99
>>Q43
[IF >90, ENTER
90]

53
What do you think
your risk of getting
HIV is?

Kodi
mukauganiziza kuti
zhiopsezo chanu
chotengera ka
chilombo ka EDZI
nchotani?
No Risk=1
Small=2
Moderate=3
Great=4
Has AIDS or
HIV=5

How old
approximately
is/was your
sexual partner?

Was (Is) this
person in
school?

Kodi
mumasiyana
mzaka zingati?

Kodi anali
kapena ali pa
sukulu?

Younger=1
About the same
age=2
About 1-4 years
older=3
About 5-9 years
older=4
10+ years
older=5

Yes=1
No=2
DK=9

During your
current or
most recent
sexual
relationship,
did you have
sex with other
people?
Nanga
pathawi
imeneyi
munagonanan
sopo ndi ena?
YES=1
NO=2

46
Have you ever
given or received
money, gifts or
favours in return
for sex with this
person?
Munayamba
mwaperekako
ndalama kapena
mphatso ngatii
chikole
chogonana?

56

57

58

59

In the past 30
days, how
many days
did you
become
drunk?

Have you
ever smoked
cigarettes?

During the past
30 days how
often have you
smoked
cigarettes?

Yes=1
No=2>>Q58

Pamwezi
wapitawu ndi
masiku
angati amene
munaledzera?

Kodi
munasutako
fodya?
Yes=1
No=2

48

Of these
times, how
many times
did you use a
condom?

Pamiyezi itatu
yapitayi kodi
mewagonana
kangati?
If 0 >>Q49

Yes, received=1
Yes, given=2
No=3
Both=4
Refused=9

Have you ever
had a drink of
alcohol other
than a few sips?
Kodi
munayambapo
mwamwkoa
mowa (osati
kulawa chabe)?

47

In total, how
many times
have you had
sexual
intercourse in
the last 3
months?

If >90, write 90
Refused=99>>
Q49

Ndikangati
kamene
munagwiritsa
ntchito
kondomu?

49

50

51

Entire lifetime.
In your life,
with how many
different
people have you
had sexual
intercourse in
total?

Ndi anthu angati
amene
mwagonanapo
nawo moyo
wanu onse?
NUMBER OF
PARTNERS

In your life, have
you ever given or
received money,
gifts or favours in
return for sex?

In your life, has
anyone ever
tricked/forced you to
have sex?

Kodi moyo wanu
onse munayamba
mwaperekako
ndalama kapena
mphatso ngatii
chikole chogonana

Kodi moyo mwanu
munayambapo
mwano munayamba
mwapusitsidwa,
kukakamizika kapena
kunamizidwa kuti
mugonane inu
musakufuna?

Yes, received=1
Yes, given=2
No=3
Both=4
Refused=9

Pressured=1
Tricked=2
Forced=3
No=4
Refused=9

Pamwezi
wapitau
mwasota fodya
kangati?
Not smoked in
last 30 days=1
Occasionally=2
Daily=3

Refused=99
DAYS
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